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InfoSec and asset management teams struggle to reduce 
their cyber risk due to the lack of an effective system to track 
and verify all assets. With numerous different tool sets across 
a technology environment and multiple teams managing 
different data points, the manual collection process is often 
daunting, making it difficult to deliver business-aligned insights 
through data-driven decision support for optimal operations 
and security.

IGEL and ApexaiQ help organizations by streamlining technology 
asset management processes and providing true levels of asset 
risk across the environment. The ApexaiQ platform provides a 
cutting-edge, near-real-time solution that offers clean asset 
data tailored to individual business needs with an advanced 
layer of asset intelligence and security analytics. ApexaiQ is a 
comprehensive asset assurance platform that addresses the 
limitations of traditional IT asset management (ITAM) solutions.  
It offers intelligent data prioritization through advanced 
analytics, a rules-based automation engine for real-time 
risk detection, automated asset tagging capabilities, and 
comprehensive data querying features. These differentiators 
enable organizations to gain unprecedented visibility, control, 
and optimization over their IT asset ecosystem, unlocking the 
true value of their asset data.

This approach combined with IGEL’s Preventative Security 
Model and the management offered by the IGEL Universal 
Management Suite offer critical insights into your IGEL’d 
endpoints and beyond.

IGEL is the Secure Endpoint OS for Now and Next

IGEL is a transformative, secure endpoint OS designed for SaaS and secure browser workflows to support the ways our 
customers work. IGEL’s endpoint strategy for now and next enables enterprise IT to deliver secure, cloud-based digital 
workspaces that provide increased choice, security, and efficiency at lower costs.

ApexaiQ is the Leading Platform Offering Clean Asset Data, Enabling Organizations to Make Better Decisions and Offers a 
Provable Reduction of Risk

ApexaiQ is a SaaS-based, agentless, and continuous asset assurance platform that empowers you with the confidence 
to make better data-driven decisions and take automated action to reduce your risk. Managing IGEL OS devices alongside 
other assets has never been easier — ApexaiQ streamlines asset management through its automated tagging capabilities.  
By dynamically categorizing assets based on predefined rules and machine learning algorithms, ApexaiQ eliminates the  
need for manual tagging, ensuring accurate and up-to-date asset classifications.

Clean asset data for better decisions and a provable 
reduction of risk with IGEL and ApexaiQ®

SOLUTION BRIEF 

Key Features
• Secure read-only OS for delivering  

cloud-based digital workspaces
• SaaS based agentless platform provides 

true level of risk across the technology 
landscape

• Real time proactive inventory manage-
ment for all technology assets

• Create configurable rules and asset tags 
to automate manual work

Key Benefits
• Reduce risk by eliminating endpoint  

vulnerabilities
• Proactive inventory management
• Ease of endpoint management
• Reduce operational disruptions and  

ensure business continuity
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IGEL and ApexaiQ help organizations:

The ApexaiQ platform offers proactive inventory management for 
technology assets with clean, trusted data that is highly customized and 
organized to boost organizational effectiveness with increased IT asset 
knowledge.

IGEL onboarding service enables new users or IGEL OS endpoints to 
be securely onboarded to the organization within minutes without 
IT involvement. Once onboarded into an organization’s environment, 
information on IGEL devices is available on the ApexaiQ platform.

ApexaiQ provides organizations with real-time asset insights for our hardware, software, OS, and the configurations 
across all of your assets, enabling IT leaders to assess overall technology risk, identify security weaknesses, and establish 
performance standards using comprehensive data points for improved security posture.

IGEL’s Preventative Security Model™ reduces risk by eliminating the endpoint vulnerabilities that are often exploited by 
attackers. Rather than a monitor – detect – remediate model that requires multiple layers of security and management 
agents, the IGEL PSM removes the vulnerabilities and the need for costly and complex tools.

IGEL helps to decrease endpoint TCO by as much as 75% by reducing add-on management and security agents and 
optimizing hardware.

ApexaiQ® is an IGEL Ready partner and works seamlessly with IGEL OS

ApexaiQ®’s SaaS based, agentless platform with an advanced layer of asset intelligence and security analytics runs 
seamlessly in the background of IGEL OS collecting data and displaying it in a single dashboard measured with an ApexaiQ 
risk score. For organizations who are looking to modernize their endpoint strategy and minimize risk, IGEL and ApexaiQ 
offer joint value in security, risk mitigation, and manageability.

Simplified Endpoint Management

IT operations are simplified with IGEL OS and ApexaiQ. With IGEL’s cloud management platform that defines access and 
policies and a small endpoint footprint which minimizes the need for and size of updates, while the cloud hosted Universal 
Management Suite (UMS) is a single point of management and monitoring for all endpoints. The ApexaiQ platform 
enhances endpoint management by pulling data from IGEL’d and all other devices on the network displaying all asset 
information in a single pane of glass and assessing a risk score to reduce operational disruptions and ensure business 
continuity.

Sustainability 

IGEL positively impacts the sustainability goals of organizations by reducing e-waste, decreasing power consumption, 
and extending the device lifecycle. With ApexaiQ, leverage extended data to effectively manage end-of-life/support, 
warranties, maintenance contracts, vulnerabilities, and compliance standards, empowering you to maximize your 
technology spend, optimize your operations, and achieve your sustainability goals.

About IGEL Ready

IGEL Ready is an exclusive technology partner program 
designed to enable hardware, software and IT peripheral 
companies to develop verified, integrated solutions 
with IGEL products. IGEL Ready focuses primarily on 
identifying recommended partner products and solutions 
that are trusted and verified to work with IGEL OS. All 
products featured in IGEL Ready have completed rigorous 
verification testing, thereby providing our joint customers 
confidence in our combined solution compatibility and 
effectiveness

About ApexaiQ®

ApexaiQ® is a SaaS-based, agentless, and continuous 
asset assurance platform that empowers you with 
the confidence to make better data-driven decisions 
and take automated action to reduce your risk. With 
Apexa’s advanced layer of asset intelligence and 
security analytics asset data is deduplicated, prioritized, 
and enriched to include obsolescence, warranty, 
vulnerability, and compliance information in a single 
dashboard measured with your ApexaiQ® risk score.  
Learn more at apexaiq.com.


